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GRANDPA’S SOLILOQUY. | Mudern Apiculture ; 

It was n’t so when I was young, | s OR 
We used plain language then: dow Frank made Bee-Keeping Pay. 

We did n’t speak of “them galoots” a 
pce meaning boys or men. CHAPTER Xv. 

pote on Hom, of Bil hand write A Swarm of Bees and What they Did. 
id it plain—w "t say, « . Pe siltios & nasty quill” & f, OU see it was about nine 

An’ when we seed a gal we liked, o'clock the other morning, 
Who never failed to please, 

We called her pretty, neat, and good, and father, Harry, and the 
But not “about the cheese.” ld h “i f th . i : 

Well, when we met a good old friend old horse were coming up irom the 
Wehadn't lately seen, three-cornered lot where they had 

We greeted him—but did n't say, ‘i > ~ 
“Hello! you old sardine.” been cultivating potatoes. Harry was 

The boys sometimes got mad and fit; Bias, az. ei i 
pave SboKe of hits and blows, / riding, while dad kept the cultivator 

ut now they ‘‘whack him in the snoot,” 7 jooy 7 ‘And “paste him on the nose.” ee digging up the turf, and just as 

Once, when a youth was turned away they got up abreast the house, Harry 
from her he held most dear, Pieunbn p . 

He walked off on his feet—but now looks up and ‘says: ‘There’s a big 

ee ee On nisears swarm of bees coming out, father.’ 
We used to dance when I was young, ae > é a 
And used to call it so; Hold on,’ says dad, dropping the 

But now they don’t—they only “sling ; ae 
The light fantastic toe.” cultivator handles, and beginning to 

Of death we spoke in language plain, shout as loud as he could. But the 
‘That no one did perplex, 5 : 5 

But in these days one does n’t die— bees kept pouring out of the hive and 
He “passes in his checks.” ‘, . . 

flying up into the air all the same. 
We peained a man of common sense; B WEY, 

__ “His judgement, ’s good,” we said; Harry was sitting astraddle of old 
But now they say, ‘Well, that old plum : ‘ i 
Has got a level head.” Dick, a clapping his hands and. whoop- 

It’s rather sad the children now ing like a wild man.” 
Are learning all such talk; ce h 2 ou?? Frank. i 

They ‘ve learned to “chin” instead of “chat,” Where was you? rank inter- 
And “waltz” instead of walk. rupted. 

TD yes = 5 vi rade, aged bro — “In the shop trying to make a water- 

Prayer rade ne Sat wheel, though dad left me hoeing 
st eae one 4 

tie ee bowed to strangers once; onions: replied Dick. 
is no longer so— “Dj. % ‘i nce, 2? Beiiittle cine. as well ok DONS Did n't the bees sting the horse? 

Now greet you with “Hello!” put in Uncle Simon. 

Oh! give me back the good old days, “ 285 i 7) r eae i mh the ot in ait Young ys I was ae to that when Frank 
‘onversed in plain, old fashion words, i C . 
And slang was never slung. sre UD ee Ie, ears 

SoH emaenaPionmahs “Well, fire ahead!” said Frank “and
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we will try to keep still and not ask} a-sticking up, then I knew what had 

questions.” happened. Harry started to help dad 

“You see they had stopped the | out, but just as he got up there, the 

horse right in line with an old apple-| bees made for him, and he retreated 

tree, and after the bees got into the| to the house to find a veil or some. 

air they commenced moving towards thing to protect his face, so he after- 
it, and the first thing Harry knew he wards claimed; though I don’t believe 

was right in among them bees. As that, as mother said he wanted some 

one would come near his face he|®™mmonia, and what ammonia has got 
would cuff at it, till all at once| to do with a veil is more than I knov, 

the old horse gave a sudden spring, “But what was your father doing 

and as he was using both hands to | #l this time ?” Frank asked. 

keep away the bees, he turned a sum-| “Soaking,” replied Dick; ‘and fight 
mersault right over backwards, com- ing bees. He was the wettest and 

ing down just in time to land -on top| the dirtiest man /ever saw when he 

of the cultivator as it was bobbing |g°t out a few minutes later. He 
and jumping about. Harry clinched made straight for the house, but 

hold of it as though he had deter- mother would n’t let him come in, 9 

mined to be part of that cultivator; he had to change his clothes out in 

but it was no go, as the next bounce the shop.” 
sent him flying heels.over-head, while “What became of the bees?” Unele 

the cultivator played tag with old Simon inquired, driving in the last of 

Dick’s heels till he reached the barn. | the swarm with several big pufts of 
Dad had forgot to keep up his yelling | Smoke. 
while this was happening, but seeing “I don’t know,” he replied, I asked 

that Harry was all right he sud- father if he was going to look for 

denly thought of the bees and at it| them, and he said T’d find a bigger bee J 
he went, louder than ever. than I wanted to if I asked any more f | 

“Just as he was getting in some of SaaS : 
the finest howling I ever heard, a bee bs 

took him plump on the nose. That ie oe et ee 

seemed to disconcert him a little, but CHAPTER XVI. 

canes int ede 2 How Hrank and His Uncle Menssedjuiein Hes 

ing away from the bees at the same RANK and his uncle laughed f \ 

time. You remember there is an old F heartily at Dick’s graphic des 
hogshead out there that is sunk level cription. As the bees were now § | 

with the ground and kept full of|in the hive it was decided to move f , 

water for the ducks? Well, as he|them to the south side of the apple} 

kept walking backward, I suddenly | tree that shaded the old colony, plac} ‘ 

saw him sinkinto the ground, so it|ing them so they would be in the 

seemed to me at first, but on second| shade during the warmest part of the} , 

glance I saw just his head, minus hat, | day. They next went to the old cdl 1
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ony and lifting off the cover, peered| “I wish we could raise some Italian 
through the side-glasses, and were | queens,” said Frank one day as they 
surprised to find nearly all the boxes | were looking over their bees. 
full of nice white honey, all beautiful-| ‘“We can this fall, I think, as I see 
ly capped. With a broad chisel they | they ave killing off their drones.” 
pried the crate loose, previously driv-| “Won't the Italian queens mate 
ing down the bees with a few dense| with our black drones and thus give 
pulls of smoke, when it was carried to | us hybrids” 
theshop. At his uncle’s suggestion| His uncle replied: “I have thought 
Frank had spent some of his spare| ofa plan to prevent that and we will 
moments in making the shop bee-tight, | begin our arrangements to-morrow.” 
fixing the windows so that he could [Continued next month: 
darken all but one, and arranging | secs 
that so it could be reversed for the} = Tae ope ae tige are te 

purpose Me liberating any bees alight- Knows How the Editor of 
ing on the inside of the glass. ~i 

Ue Simon directed Frank to take | 1, w Be e-Hive Looks, | dsp 
out all the sections that were not per-)~ 3 Sian Geran ane 
fectly filled and place them all togeth- Re yo eee seta 
einthe center of an empty crate, | Friend Cook: 
filling in with sections having V-shaped | I enclose a newspaper notice of my 
starters of fdn. This crate was pla-| honey exhibit at Orwell fair this fall. 
ced on top of the swarm, which con-| There is in this State little encourage- 
tained seven frames of fdn. and a) ment to any one to make displays; the 
diyision-board on each side of brood-| premium at the State fair being only 
chamber. Frank gave Dick one of|$3, and at County fairs from $2 to 50 
those nice boxes of clover honey and | cts. My bees are all packed. It is 
he went home feeling very much | snowing as I write, and the ground is 
pleased with his visit. white. I feel as much acquainted 

By the firatof July they had built,| WM seeediton ot. Ges Tinra es yee 
| the Italian nucleus up to seven frames, oo fone ot ey g ae eee ee 

fF nearly all of which were filled with Pee rai seth ie vk eae 
|} eggs, larvee, and hatching brood. The | °°" sf ak oe ag tow . A ae 

old colony also had a young queen feu Oe oe pcniats 
that was beginning to lay, and the for the beejournals, and I have my 
MV cide coraba rene fod io befallen [ace of the appearance of the editor of 

sealed honey. These they removed, eee 1 would ike to stvite you 
merom each side of. brood-chamber, to eat Thanksgiving Turkey with us if 

and placed away in the shop where Z oe a= ees ay ao 
mice could not get. at them. Moving | *°°°P th a ae i is 1 a a 
the remaining frames apart they pla- | M82) Uunss 1° a Pee a tie ae 

if ced two frames of fdn. in the hive, | “0% Happy then Me i 
. | one each side of the middle frame, for eae 

| the queen to fill with eges. By the| [How I should enjoy helping you on 
lth of July they found that the crate | that Thanksgiving turkey, friend L. 

‘f on the swarm was full, so it was re-|It would need to be a large one too, 
-} moved and an empty one placed in its | for I am a great worker—at the table. 

J stead. They also divided their Italian | What a time we would have, talking 

e} Colony, and by the last of August|bees! Now, I will wager friend L., 
; they had four strong hives of bees, | that if you was to see said editor you 

ad had taken another crate of com-| would say: “Why, he don’t look at all 
HD pleted sections from the swarm. as I thought he would.”—Ep.]
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Written for the Bee-Hive. way, for I did not obtain a pound of 
Report for 1887. -~ And |suxples honey from them and had to 

Some other Things. feed them for winter. Three weeks 
ates after swarming brings us too near to 

I have not secured nearly a full'crop | the end of the honey season—in Ver- 
of honey, but as prices are so much|mont. If I transfer any another 

better than last year, I am content to | year, it shall be done earlier in the 
wait. My yield was about 65 lbs. per | Season. 

colony, spring count. We are thank-| By the way, friends, did you ever 
ful that we live in the fertile and gen- | See a copy of the British Bee Journal? 
erally wall-watered Champlain valley, | I receive it each week and learn many 

and thus far have escaped the drouths | things from it. It seems that these 
this year. British cousins of ours, are away be. 

I am striving to produce a superior hind us in most things pertaining to 
grade of honey. Every section needs bee-culture. They still advertise straw 

to be well filled, with the fine comb as |Keps and box-hives. They have a 
white as snow; the section itself as|°¢¢#¢e7d frame which is in use all 

white when ready to ship, as when over the kingdom, and their “bar- 

received from the factory, and almost frame” hives are much like ours. The 

absolutely free from propolis. My ex- editor of the B. B. /, having just ay 
perience the past season has convinced | t™ned to England from America, is 
me that I placed some of my sections |"0W giving British beekeepers the 
on the hives too early, and left them full benefit of the information gained 
on too long after the close of the har- during his stay in this country. 
vest. The result being that they were ‘ J. H. Larrapee, 
not as white and free from propolisas| Larrabee’s Point, Vt. 
heart could wish; though by no means | pe ee 
looking badly, as the’ price iobtained,|" ga... ¢A.soctinw Dae 
shows. The sections should not be Our Question Boz. 
adjusted until bits of comb show a- Bee DAC G ae eet aE . 
long the top-bar. aeons i 

Then bees will mount up at once. Young Queen not Laying. 
Also, every section should be removed Will a young queen, late in the fall J 

Beleoan S8i ine) Dees) veeae work in| ster she has mated, commence laying 
them, or a ale Pee T made a-) o¢ once or not until in the winter? If 
nother mistake this summer. (Don’t have a young queen that was mated § 

think it was my only, for I can’t] spout the first of October, and there 
count them on my fingers.) I trans- has been no sign of eggs. 
ferred ten colonies in box-hives a /a D. C. Buor. 
Heddon, i. e., allowed them to swarm # i 
and three weeks after drummed them Weveetes pa tailed the 4a) - i quently fail to lay till the next spring 
out, putting them on fdn. If your| { think you will then find her laying 
honey season is short don’t do that/| all right.—Ep.]
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Op Cet iiyad OUEnD I encounters in the way of “puzzles,” 
Some Things Not to Be-| the following is just as “she is wrote.” 

lieve. Mr norman poter Told me that you 

vend ‘Was A Bee Deeler if you Bee i Want 

Some things we need ‘not believe.| yoo to rite me And tell How much 

If you see an advertisement agreeing, | yoo Wil send me one oe taw foe Heve 

for two red stamps, to tell you all a-| them to fit A old Langstrath Hive i 

bout bee-keeping, and how to make|Got some Hives that the Beese Dided 

twenty-five dollars per stand out of | out this Winter Andi Can put them 

your bees, don’t believe it. right in them so Thay Will mak Good 

Another thing you should see be-| swarms By fall to Winter i Want yoo 

fore you believe, that bees gather and | to rite And tell me if yoo Charge eny 

store great quantities of honey from |Diferenc Beteeene Hy Blad And Ey- 

red clover. I have had bees for many | tallens Bees And Wich is the Best 

years, and always saw them on red|foe this Cantry if i send feesome 

cover when they could get nothing|Haw Dew yoo Want youre monee 

else to work on, and would seem to|sent .By male or Draft yooees truly. 

| (every busy, but would gather very — 
| little honey. [Our supply of bee-dealers is rather 

]  Lonce had the satisfaction of get- re Yang to ine aoe they 
ineae Noted clover oe) ailed to get ripe. en if we had a 

eek ta dak Weems supply they would be too large to fit 
: “a old Langstroth hive,” for they are 

|} they were working strong on the|somewhat plump (except now and 
seed-erop of red clover; the fields were | then a lean one) and might also object 

just humming with bees. I put a/|to being crowded into a hive where 

strong swarm on clean, empty combs, the aes eae It depends! ‘on 
: F who that “male” is, that is to bring 

and succeeded in extracting a little | ys that money, for we should dislike 
'] ftom them. It was thin, of \a* dark | to have it carried off to Canada.——Eb. ] 

red color, had a clover taste, and I 

)f thought any thing but good honey. et 81g. TOE 
5 Another thing : Be slow to be- Written for the Bee-Hive. 

lieve when somebody tells you itisall| J. W, Tefft’s Bee-Hive. 

luck with bees. Luck’ has nothing to oa 
If do with them. You manage the bees Se tetna one 

if by knowledge and practtl Proy- fat — Las 
If idence gives the weather; and your pe Bar ine: : ‘ 
If bees will gather honey and store it ia Wary Deen) ne ‘ a Pea 
of for you, down and has driven me into the house. 

HD! Got, I had nearly finished packing my bees 

Pisa? Full Ohio. for the winter and taking away from 

4 fot tr 8 them what little surplus honey they 

A can spare. I find so far that every 

5 Wanted. one of my colonies has enough to win- 

To show what an editor sometimes | ter them, both old and young, also
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quite a number of unfinished sections o 

which I uncap and feed back to them. 2 
Ihave been thinking that I might me 

amuse you by writing you a crude oO 3 

idea as to how I prepare my bees for 

winter. Icommence doing so early 34 aut 

in the spring in this way: I winter 3 om 
my bees on eight frames, I manage to ee 

have the queen oceupy four and the a i = 

other four they fill with honey which ! 
I lay away until fall. 

Now right here before I go any Hes aeaa VIEW—SIDE OF HIVE. 

further it will be necessary to give | Would tire you to read them, sol will 

brief discription of my hive that you bees es ee posible (and gue f 
may be better able to understand. ihe chiet aia ale He 
My hive is all built of one-half inch First, to protect the bees and inside 

lumber, one-half being double-walled. of hive from excessive heat and cold; f 

Mie-brood: chamber is 20 inches wide it needs no shade-boards and on cod : 

by 24 long and 12 high; the ends days and nights the bees do not leave i 

only are permanently hollow. the sections, and on hot days do no ; 

hang out but keep at work. ; 
Second, room for packing for win ; 

33 164 33 ter. Now I will tell how I prepar A 
the bees for their long winter home é 

S »o| About September T usually remo h 

eS & s ©) all surplus honey in sections, crow { 

the bees down on as few frames 0 

brood as possible removing all brood} g 

INS: GE PRAT AIT combs containing no brood, leaving. 

EERSEECTO nV LeeeE OOM GE rv. four frames of brood in brood.chau§® 
ber and with the division-boards crow 

This makes the brood.chamber in-| all together in center of brood-ch ( 
side 16} inches long by 20 inches| ber; this gives me five inches of spat . 

wide. Now by using two division-| outside of brood-combs each side \ 

boards I use as many frames as the | packing. E 
bees can cover, be it one or twelye.| I now take my surplus chambd™ 

The middle rim of outer wall above| which has no top or bottom (dime A 
brood-chamber rests on ledges on out-| sions 7 in. wide, 164 in. long, 10 i? 
side of brood-chamber, and is 104 high), this box I place over the br a 

inches high. The cover of hive rests|chamber, the sides resting on tig” 
on ledges on outside of middle rim| division-boards in brood-chamber, t at 

and has a rim of 44 inches. ends resting on front and rear oul 
This middle rim and cover is made| of hollow wall of brood-chamber. 

large, for so many reasons that it! This box I fill in with brood-comljm
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having some brood, honey and bees, | brood and outer wall, where the bees 

taken from the brood - nest. This|will empty them by the time you 

gives me an inner hive, the dimen-|wish to pack this space. When 

sions thereof being, 164 in. long, 7 in. | all is ready remove the enamel cloth 

wide, by 22 in, high—leaving a space | from over the frames. I use a woolen 

alaround for packing top, sides, and | carpet to cover the frames, doubled 

bottom. My summer stand is hollow, | together, with several thicknesses of 

into which I put as much wheat straw | newspapers over that, and on top of 

asit will hold. (I use wheat straw| these astraw mat. I pack with peat- 

wit does not absorb moisture as oat|moss or forest leaves. For several 

straw will.) years I have packed my bees on this 

When I have this manipulation all| plan and have been remarkably suc- 

; fxed, 1 go to the house, remove all céssful. 

“F inished sections, takingthe {unfinish-| It makes a cheap, simple, and ef- 

. el ones and placing them in frames. | ficient hive. I think cheaper than the 

, These I return to the hive, placing |cellar and better—my way of think- 

i them in brood-chamber, ove on ecach|ing--and this is myreason: We 

side of the brood and on the inside of | build a cellar outside to hold 100 
i division-boards. My frames hold six | stocks, we keep no lrack of the expense, 

5x5 14 in. wide sections. The poor-| we put in 51 stocks, they all winter 

i «st sections I uncap and place in the| splendid; we place them on their sum- 

space outside division - boards, and| mer stands, all strong in bees and 

# feed back. By this operation I get| honey. But somehow, no reason for 

ay bees in good shape for winter— jit, they dwindle, dwindle, down, down, 

: honey above and brood below, just as | to 86 before there is any activity at : 

‘ they would put them. We'have now|all. The maples, willows, and red 

got down ta October first. raspberries were in bloom when we 

nf The first thing is to take away the placed them out. Whereas, the 10 
‘ilestoring sections, crowd up the that was left on their summer stands, 

vif lvision-boards, examine the frames | WT? Just booming; and furthermore, 
nf thoney in surplus-chamber, if there the 10 colonies and their increase to 

vq Splenty, all right; but, if on the 22 produce, I think, more than the 36 

;qiter hand they have not enough, re- and their increase to 61 will. 

nove such empty or partly filled It is easy to winter bees in cellar, 

mbs, and replace then with the full but others know more than I am a- 

cig tames of honey secured early in the ble to learn, to know the proper time 

wring. In this way I feed my bees|to place them out. I have tried my 
itonce all they can possibly consume | best to find out for the last ten years 

in the next six months, as each frame | and have failed. I think I will quit 

tig honey averages seven pounds. the bee-business if cannot winter on 

nf To make sure they have enough | S¥™mmer stands. 
Iimeap the extra frames of honey J. W. Trev. 

nbgind set them in the space onutaidel Collamer, N. Y.
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Written for the Bee-Hive. signalized the occasion by providing 
. a bounteous dinner for all present. 

Alpino Pees. The officers of the association are 
BY YAWCOB LOUDTENESLAYER. as follows: Charles Hertel, President; 
S a Peter Miller, Vice-President; J. P. 

Frank Schmidt he keep shome leedle pees, Smith, Secretary; Sigel Bracutigam, 
Und der hair vosh vhite ash shnow, Assistant Secretary ; Miss Effie Sand- 
Und he couldt handles dem ash he bleas, idge, Treasurer 

Menge fac: (anuhe The meeting was called to order at 
Vortless blaydings dhey ver called 10 o’clock by President Hertel, and 
Py some vone you may know, after the reading of the minutes of 

eee ae slik ae a eo the last meeting and the transaction 
is ek Bip by CIRCOR EN SP OW: of some routine business, the rest of 

Td rudder haf dot Alpino pee the morning session was devoted to a 
Und mosh eny udder thing ; ; general discussion of several topics, 
Dhey vosh not so cross yer see, as follows: 
Und dhey nefer phit midt der sthing. : 
Bg ete ae “The Raising of Honey-Producing 

Mine pees makes lots of drubbles Plants.” 
Midt my vrow, Katrina und me; < 4 " 

She vhites dem midt der shuvel, The Reason Why Some Bee-Keep 
Und den she gets madt midt me. ers do not Succeed. 
Se aan a “The Sowing of Seeds of Honey- 
visl ad shome udder pees, - ay r j 

Mine hyprids dhey drubbies me sho ; a ee f wee nts by Roadsides and 

Mine hye dhey sthing, und I cannot see, OR Sy aE OWS, a 

Und I vill send und got shome Alpino. The discussion was participated in 
by Messrs. Hertel, Smith, Leilbrock, 

eee Illig, Braeutigam and Helms, Mrs. 1 
Sandidge and Miss. E Sandidge. 

Turkey Hill Bee-Keepers’ _ During the afternoon session very 
. interesting essays were read by Mr. 

Meeting. Charles Hertel, on “Honey-Produeing 
ae Plants, and the Value of Bees in the 

The following, clipped from the St. ee ee Ay fo fi 
Loui Demag panied: and by Mr. Sigel Braeutigam, ous Globe. De mocr ge and sent us by Deepa eae all Beir Bees Pe 

friend Braeutigam, gives the doings Winter,’ 

of their bee-convention : The association adjourned to mee 
‘The third meeting of the Turkey |in January next at the same place. 

Hill Bee-Keepers’ Association, which Among the leading bee-keepers of 
was organized in January last with| j,i, (St. Clair) County are: EL 1 
twenty-five members, was held to-day Flanagan, Belleville; Dr. George 

‘a i ms _ 2 , . 

at Turkey Hill Grange Hall, about | Teilbrock and son, of Mascoutah ; M. 
five miles southeast of this city, and Ross, of ‘Lebanon; Wm. Little, of 

it was a very interesting and profit-| Marissa ; Dr. A. W. Illinski, of Calo 
able one. Several new members were lane Jacob! Vallineae i Ok toon 

ri ar g, i :, 3 3) y 
enrolled, and a growing interest: in Township ; Peter Miller and Charle 
bee - culture ig being manifested Hertel, of Freeburg Township, and 

throughout St. Clair County. Jefferson Rainey, of Belleville. 
There were about forty ladies and Th Deeudt colonicatoee bean 

gentlemen, all deeply interested in th Gs ae et : a aay OL he 
the care of bees and production of | © VOUnb 18 abou ; 
honey, at the meeting, and the ladies | Bealleville, Ill., Noy. 1st, ’87.
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SS egy | (75 Journal is a good one. With pa- 
ee NES Ae tience and perseverance, supplement- 
Wg Masel oa 2) | ed by common sense and a determi. 

ae RUC Pe: = eer aa nation to win, there ismo reason why 
[og DIRS DEPARTMENT] ene not make a success of the 
NS rey a om usiness. 

wae en. Do not let the fear of bee-stings pre- 
GaN VANSSANMIAWS | vent you from engaging in a business 

~ |which you will find interesting, in- 
Under this heading we solicit articles trom our | structive, and profitable. I find many 

lady friends pertaining to pee URNS st ete people are kept out of it by this same 

foolish fear. A bee-sting is not such 
Poultry and Bee-Keepers’ Journal. an awful thing to endure, even if you 

i" do happen to get one occasionally, 
| A Profitable Occupation while iY fae protection, careful 

for Women. handling, and a little smoke judic- 

= iously applied, one may work among 
In May, 1884, I visited a practical | bees for years without being stung. 

beekeeper, spent a few hours with} Many have a dread of handling and 
“} him, and purchased one colony. Pre- hiving natural swarms of bees. With 

vious to the summer of 1886 I sold! movable frame hive the bee-keeper 
-f three colonies of bees and had six left. | can make artificial swarms, thus doing 
\f Last summer my six colonies increas- away with natural swarming. Or, by 

ed to eighteen, besides $100 worth of] the use of a queen-trap, he can hive a 

nf surplus honey. Now, I would like to| swarm of bees without handling them 
,f saya few words to other would-be] at all. The drone and queen-trap 

.} beginners who want bees, and yet combined, an invention of a Mass- 
dread to make a beginning or else do | achusetts man, is a boon to bee-keep- 

yf uot know how to begin. ers, particularly to those who allow 
a First, study up the flora of your | their bees to swarm naturally. 
gi locality. Learn if'there are willows,|Hivine a swarm of bees ‘with the 
ef alders, maples, birch, beech, basswood, | aid of a trap is such an easy, simple 
"} and fruit trees (apples, cherries, pears, | matter, that any one who can place in 
nf peaches, plums), raspberries, goose- position on the ground or stand ‘the 
tf berries, dandelion, fireweed, clover, empty hive for the bees to enter, can 

figwort, golden-rod, aster (frostweed), | alone and entirely unaided, hive a 
+} sunflower, sumac, motherwort, mus-|swarm. A bee loaded with honey 

tard,. mignonette, Sage, rape, buck-| rarely if ever stings. When a swarm 
if wheat, borage, gillover-the-ground, | is about to leave the parent colony, 
1 locust, teasel, pigeon plum, etc., ete. | each bee takes all the honey she can 
: It is not necessary to be surrounded carry, which readily ‘explains why a 
i by all the above-mentioned trees and person is so rarely stung when hiving 

{} Plants, for bees are kept. at a profit, | a natural swarm of bees. 
of ven in villages and cities. Mrs. M. R. Jonnson. 

oy But, of course, the better the past-| Nickajack, Ga. 
«sf urage near the apiary, the larger the we 
iif Yield of surplus honey. Then write 

to or visit some reliable bee-keeper, | 077 he Bee arya ee poner ear Peay 
fy the nearer home the better, get a| tor this department. It is worth trying for. 

good book on bee-culture, a colony of ae hae ates 

bees, and subscribe to some good bee-| We should like an article from the 
magazine, Zhe Poultry and Bee-Keep-| ladies for this department exch month.
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W H | a A N D y U M EK R Twise Lost, or More Bittur than 
4 | Death, but sum won has awlreddy 

DEPARTMENT. ie these and stole mi amnismun. 

py John Henry fucker, the great Apyartan PRy | CHAPTOR WON. 
osapher, and any one havin questions to ask per- 
tainen to this subjeck wil have them ansered troo Sat 

this department of the B Hive, | |_| av’ was one bright sumer evenin in 
ak et Fie oa! L ocktober. Evry thing was merry 

THE aza marrige belle in the Jones 
./manshun; yes, it was the sckond eve. 

Broken-Harted B-Keper; nin after the weddin ov Bill Jonesses 
OR, Brother, and the Jonesses was givin a 

Her Face Her Misphrtune. resepshun (Bill Jones thats our Hero), 
be Amung the menny friends that at- 

A NOVIL IN THRE CHAPTORS. tendid the resepshun was Mary Smith. 
Posy Mary was won ov these buties that 

no pen kan deskribe, she had_ butiful 
eae lees black hair, and those purty, 

Know Dowbt some ov the reders| "Se expressiv ize that no won kood 
ov B Hive wil think it strange that a resist takin a glanse at nowandthen, 

grate Phylosapher, in that most nobel and a mee that no Skulpter kood 
oval the fine arts, (B-Kepin) shood|}@¥e improoved on. hater 
devot his valable tyme to so smal a Yes; SEL Yael bu tie. What woo 
biznes az writin novils. But this aint |® noval beat its Herom wasent a le 
no real novil, az novils iz allways fick. |" Hs L wood give) you yaupickterim 
tishus ; whereaz this iz a real troo her, but Ino kno artist kood do her 

story. Yes, reealizin it az Bill Jones|{Ustise. How kood enny body blame 
did, it was a heap too real. And kon- | Pill Jones for fallin in Inv with Mary, 
siderin that the long winter evenins with her ee ee his 
iz a drawin ny, praps sum wood like b Yes, Koopid wos thar eet ap 

to reed novils, I No the ladys wood. | 0 and kwiver, and.he fired an arrer 
It iz not kustomary to put a Prefase rite throo Bills Hart. (If sou on 
to a novil, but az I’ chose to do so it iz| "20 ho Koopid iz look in your dick 
Anleies sunary.) Bill Jones was a tall, slimm 

I hay always notised that what|Youns feller, with a rather preposses 

ever a grate man says or duz iz kon-|*™ face. : j 
sidered grate, whereas if some ordi-| There was nothin exackly hansum | 
nary man says or duz the same thing about Bill accept his Ize. Bill had 
it attracks on partikalar attenshun, |those large, honest, expressiv Darky 
So if this duz appear a littel odd, it| Brown ize thats enuff to charm the 
makes no diferents; bein rote bi| hart ov a saw buck. (I dont kno why 

John Henry Tucker it wil be a Big| they dident charm Mary.) 
Hitt, This Charmin Novil will never| At the tyme mi story kommensé 
appear in Book foarm, so you all what | Bill was just 20 too years ov age- 
aint awlreddy subskribers ov the B | just the rite age to fall in lov, and 0! 
Hive had better subskribe rite oph,|coarse he did, He had fell in the 
and thuss seekure this delightpull| river mannys a tyme before that, but 
Roamants, netightled, The Broken-| that was:his first experryents in fil: 
Harted B-Keper, or Her Face Her |lin in luv; so you may now he ww : 
Misphortune. A charmin Novyil in| kinder green about it. The follerit 
Thre (8) [IIT] chaptors. By John | winter Mary was to teach skool # 

. Henry Tucker. I ment to call this| Brightwater, and a few days afterthep |
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eventfull evenin, Mary kame to take] 2. Vot dhood dhe leedle pees ven 
bordin with Bills Pa & Ma, Marys | idt coomes cholt vedder? Dhem pees 
parants livin to far fur her to bord at} yon dhe houdt shide of dhe glusder 
home while on a Brightwater. | got.indo dhe midle all reddy? 
(Brightwater, thats the name of the 4 F 
village where The Jonesses lived.) a be cs ee de ie pet uney 

Mis gave sBill) emapul appockanite Paris ler the sircumstanses, whic — 

for fallin in luv, so he jest kep a fal- . anvunto-dathi atten whesnast dis 
fnin, never thinkin how he wood fall | SStuss 86200: It b hoves the B Keper 
Bee the vnbae Bal wea) “athe ‘Niiry to C that they hav plenty ov stors. 

the moar he fell in Inv with her, how-| ¥°%: you bet your life they all try | to 
gion, ho seldom gob achants to speak git intwo the middle ov the kluster 

to Mary aloan; she beein a favorit GUISE WORMS Cute 
with hiz sisters az wel az with him| 38. Und Meesder Tooker dohnd dhe 
self. She spent the grater part ov/|leedle hitalian pees komb midt dhe 

Ff her tyme while out ov skool with the | yeller jakhidts ? 

girls, but az the daze past on and/ Anger 3, No, the Italyans dont cum 

aretha et ere the yar Tia hile they a ‘ : 4 oth likly b long to the same Klass 
ee one ice, after skool and | yqey (vis, Klass insekta order Himen- 

: Ov coarse Mary wanted to learn to oplere) me a 8 ane oo Po eae ts eles o the yaller Jakitt as a stinger. e 

If setae ths oot st sch lana ony ain we ea Mo ae Ce Maceo Tande és whereas the yaller Jakitt iz a repeter 

pare ov new sates, and vee out on| ou ihe Sane ahd saree you 
ait es SoMa ; mite try domestikatin a kolony ov 

Baie wih Biter ste BL aller Jai fon phe so Wiig fal and cos fee eine terestid in them; bnt I shood addvise 

7 klose thet she seemed to think him hi ee aoe 
:} 2 karephull. midt your pees, ; 
ft Slwshonn bike Looe | ——————— ———— 
.f and wood nowandthen say purty lit- Bee-Keepers’ Guide. 
1 | ‘le nothins to her, tellin her that she . 
; fF Wood make a good skater and such. About Several Things. 

But just about this stage ov the game —- 

1 Ae ane, ae aot Bloom-| The following contains so many 
dl 4 wat AZ provierivaw, & mer) ood points ‘that might benefit” the 
k a oe was dangerousley ill, and average bee-keeper, if followed, that 
ef Ussister wanted Bill too cum and| ye give it in full. 
yf ‘ke hiz plase in the stoar untill hiz . 

“F tekoverry. The poor season of 1887 will no 

i [To B Kontinude in Jan. B Hive.) doubt be a blessing to all earnest bee- 

i eget mn ho She als < keepers who depend to a great extent 

of on their bees for a living. It will 
he Ansurs to K.weries. have the effect to take the wind out of 
‘ — the sails of the wise individuals who 
7 1. Vot meeks der leedle pees sthing | have been seeking notoriety under the 
inp You you dhondts vhont dhem to? plea of friendship to the “Specialist.” 

at Anser 1. Frend Yawcob, bs sting Most people will be able to see that 

he} bekaws thave sick. the “Specialists” have suffered most
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of all. The clammer about “too much | on steadily and cautiously till a end 

honey” will be silenced for a while at|is reached. The tendency of the 

least. The year 1887 has conyinced | times is to rush into speculations, or 

every bee -man that “patent bee) to run through life as on. the “home 

gums” don’t gather and store honey. | stretch,” is the great “whirlpool” that § | 

The great “Revolution in bee-culture,” | has engulfed so many mine iam 

has failed to revolutionize 1887. It is utterly impossible that the 
Many of us who look at bee-| generality of mankind can succeed in 

culture as a branch of agricltural ne - ey oe nicer a he me 3 
suit, are not seriously discouraged. | drawn than the ‘unpreten' cons . 

The bee-business will survive the dis- | surrounded by the cre of oat 

couraging effects of 1887. And bee-|so varied in resources that all help a 

men will be better prepared for future | a to aa ae a oe i 

work, It will have a tendency to| wants and necessities of the house- 

help the “Specialist” to see the ed hold. Such a home is like a cord 

so often urged by some of us, that it|made of many strands which is not 

is not entirely safe to depend wholly el es plighoniccg y 
on any ove agricultural pursuit for a ankruptey on ; disaster 

living : bee-culture is an agricultural iia aoe e — mad 

pursuit. It has helped me wonder-| gali > and wreaks 1S Gree th 

fully to keep some pigs, a small dairy, towering palaces, and we rejoice 4 tl 

(a nice little herd of Jersey cows), i * so. ate lay aia Sa 

some “truck patches” and some poul- | tucky and perhaps in the Q 10 M4 

You could not starve me out under |gimning on the Nye “ 
this ee ; . ‘i hee the precise date that the rains 

. _} commenced after the severe drouth oi 

A A oy go ox fy 1881. Our bees have talen on new attention must be given to the apiary, a 5 a a, avebmiakit be 
if ae = e and energy, an 1 

oe ene rom A cate’, struggle for winter stores, and frou, 

ee : : present prospects they will store suljjth poor, and the bees do not need all my Araceae trom Le, ta ae 

eer: cs gee Pere olden-rod. for winter stores—at least es myself, that is, if I was not too lazy 8 Aghia local Had 

todo it. By this kind of manage- | *®VOT#vle en c W. Dawinek 0 

ment in all my affairs it is no longer Genes ae he 
necessary for me to do any more man- RIP HRODUn Gs Y= " 

ual labor than suits my fancy. spislees de Jo 

I mention these things that I may : th 
help some of the young thrifty sort| Bees should be moved very a * 

of bee-keepers to gradually build up| fully at this time of year, so that " 
into a life of so-called independency. | cluster may not become broken am 

Let it be understood that the safe|many perish of cold before they i , 

way is to proceed gradually, and keep | re-cluster. : 

& . .
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a lof hearing, and I think their sense of 
; hearing is very acute. Ifa bee gets 

pinched when mainpulating the frames 
_ and “squeals,” the sound of distress 

me. eS “e By starts the bees on the war-path. And 
! aye) WN a3 aka . | | when a swarm issues, the swarm “hum” 

SSS eS acts like magic to draw the bees to- 

§ We desire to make this department of value to gether in the cluster, or to lead them 

Mien nature. and genoralinterest win becare: | tO their new home. After seeing 
| Ry anewersd by aumibed of experienced bee- | these demonstrations why should any 
Bp beepers. one doubt that bees ear like other 
ae ot : {animals do? 
7 Do Bees Hear? aos 

J odittoorhave’ve that would pe satisiactory? | Linnreus and other . naturalists 
mdby what means do they hear? Goon, | thought that insects could only detect 

q “~*~ l atmospheric vibrations by the touch. 
| J. H. LARRABEE. Bees are certainly conscious of sounds 

i} Ibelieve they do hear, although by |i some way. The sharp notes of an 
what means is not known. angry bee will quickly attract other 

bees ready for fight; the quick, excit- 
: W. Z. HUTCHINSON. ing buzz of robbers is sure to bring 

“] Lknow of no Zositive evidence that other bees eager for plunder; the low 
"Tihey do, but there are ézdications of soothing hum of a handfnl of bees 
tH their hearing. just entering the hive, no doubt helps 

' to guide the scattered swarm to their 
' W. M. BARNUM. new home. Sy what means they hear, 

'] Theoretically, —TI think they do.|i8, I believe, still an open question. 
“PPractically,—I don’t know. I leave Some think the antenne are organs 

“J ihis question to Prof. Cook. of smell'and hearing. 
: J. L. HYDE. : 

DR. ©. C. MILLER, , 
7 : They sense only a jar by means of 
vg tdo not know that hearing has ever | their antennse coming in contact with 

ben positively proved or disproved. | some substance that will convey the 
i The organs of hearing as well as | Vibration from the object making it. 

well, are supposed to be situated in|t, can be proved by stamping the 
ff the antennze. ground near the,hive when the bees 
: are quiet, when they will always re- 

Ser COE spond, but never will by making a 
Probably they do. Some anato-| noise with horns, bells, guns, ete. 

uists think that they find organs of|2d. A bee feeding ina pan or other 
lering in the antenne, Piping of'| receptacle, will never be disturbed by 
(ueens, the high note of an angry bee, | noise; but a little jar or scratching, 
ind the quick response of bees to the | will cause her wings or body to start 
bw hum at time of hiving, all argue | instantly: also the rejoicing when bees 
that they hear. Possibly they detect | come in sight or scent of their com- 

eq the faintest tremor in air or hive, and|panions, but never by hearing the 
hy have no real hearing as we know|buzz as some suppose. They will 
iq LT incline to this opinion. answer the buzz or peeping of the 

queen in the hive, because this would 
@. W. DEMAREE, cause the combs to vibrate or tele- 

Beyond doubt bees have the sense! phone the jar through the hive.
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No. Frames in Brood-Chamber, |and their management, as to how 
; QUERY No. 10,— What number of trames | Many frames gives the best results F 

should be used in the brood-chamber to secure I use ten frames of standard “‘L.” size, 

Doxes above broods tames? en Novey m section: | snd when these are filled with brood e 
E. K.T.—, Ills. | and sealed, honey, the brood-chamber fi 

DR. C. C. MILLER. is “contracted” as effectively as if the F- 
Park, shape eieerout iat number was reduced to five or six, by J] 
erhaps about five L. frames. means of dummies or division-boards, F* 

PROF. A. J. COOK. As you gain nothing by changing you J- 
No one could answer, so much de-|™money-purse from one pocket to the \ 

pends on size of frame. other, so you gain nothing by forcing § 
the honey out of the brood-nest and §- 

W. 2. HUTOHINSON. then have to force it back again to §\ 
I have secured comb honey with the | sustain the bees through the winter Jw 

least labor by using the Heddon hive | months. Try the experiment for yom. J" 
and fixtures. self and be convinced that the result §- 

J. H. LARRABEE. lies in a fud/ brood-nest, and not in its , 

Just as many as the queen and co y 
ees will keep well filled with brood|~— ——s— 
before the honey harvest. To specify, ie G 
I should say nine. i Pv 4 

2 BE; \ E: 
J. L. HYDE. WD BeeXs Hiv \ 

Ten or twelve, or as many as will Ids @© uae e ar / @ 10 
produce the most bees; and when the PUBLISHED MONTHLY. c 
honey-flow comes crowd onto a few eee y 
frames so as to drive the bees into the BEE COs, a 
sections, using a division-board for EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, , 
this purpose. ANDOVER, CONN. ‘ 

S, P. YODER. Subscription Price, 30 cents Per Year J 

This depends on the kind of hive in Advance. _ 
and the size of frame you are using.|~qyaqi4...¢a) Gav's 
The brood-chamber should be large Editorial auk Dvops 
enough to give the queen room to . : 
lee a the sicngth “ot the colony, | ., A happier f aa Ane ee ; 
and yet not so large as to give store- New Year to you, friends. n 
room for more honéy than the colon: Soames oe 
needs. Generally ah or nine Bae. The Bee-Keepers’ Magazine has at 

vanced its price to 50 cts. a year. 
W. M. BARNUM. oe ce in 

In answering this question there|, SeD¢ ™ your artic es and see 2 
are several points to be taken into fail in giving you a No. 1 journal. 
consideration,—the time of th Ait PSR Me as 
the piidietols of ; fe iificke. th, @|,, Work in the apiary for this a 

strength of the colony, etc., ete. But,|if your bees ave all en - A 

taking everything into consideration, | Ught to be, nicely packe 1 nee 
I think about ten frames will secure | Plenty of food—tlet them alone. 
the‘largest pere ge of b Th URGE KES 
Hl cece. eta Sa oe It is now a good time to fix up ll 

f the traps about the apiary and shop, 
Lar VAD EMEA RIES and have them nicely arranged where 

It depends on the size of the frames they will be handy to use when needed. f+
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3 e x Exchange otices. | ADVERTISING RATES. 
are As we are constantly receiving inquiries in re- 
Under this heading we will insert notices of ex- | gard to our rates for inserting advertisements, 

change—not advertisements—not to exceed 35| we give prices below. G2~ All advertisements, 
words of matter free of charge to the SUBSCRIBERS | to receive attention, must be accompanied with 
ofthe Brg-Hive. the cash. No frauds, dead beats, or parties of a 
eS —____________________ | Similar character admitted (knowingly) at any 

WANTED.—To exchange a good $x 10 camera, price. Our circulation is steadily increasing, 
’ tripod and Darlot view lens, with book of in- | 2nd, mailing, as we do, many sample copies to 

structions, for foot-power saw or extractor. those practically interested in bee-culture, we 
‘N.S. Davis, Somerset, Mass. | are confident that advertisers will find it for their 

apes) Ste a ———_ | interest to place an ad. in the columns of THE 
WANTED.— Old bee-books, and bee-journals, | BeE-Hrve. 

Y ‘The older the books the better. Will give PRICES: 
ie histories and scientific books in exchange. 

G.G. Grorr, Lewisburg, Penn. Space. | 1 mo. | 3 mo. | 6 mo. | 12mo. 
JANTED.—To exchange a first-class sewing | One inch........... /$ .25 | $ .60 | $1.00, $1.50 

W machine. good as new, for white fancy comb, | TWO inches ........ | .50 | 1.10 | 1.90 | 8.00 
or extracted Clover or basswood honey to the | Pourinches........ | .90 | 205 | 3.60 | 5.50 
value of $20. C. B. ANDREWS, JR., ORG COMMND s aseonts A00H4 2.80) 540 | 9.50 

No. 5 Richardson St., Providence, R. I. 
pee N0- b lcnardeon St. Providence; Fle) | when itis destred tochangetie moraine an an 

W. ANTED.—To exchange chaff hives for asmall | 2dvertisemc nt that is to run 6 or 12 insertions, 15 
Vengine and boiler. If you have either one, | Cents per inch must be added to above prices for 

write, W. B. Baker, Canton, Marion Co., W. Va. | €2ch change. ‘Those who place an advertisement 
avd = —___ ______________ | of 1 inch or more for one year, will receive their 

_ F\VANTED.—To exchange 8 Bristol or Manum | paper tree. Copy must reach us by 20th of month 
chaff hives in good order, with clamps and | Preceeding date of issue. 

wparators, all complete (cost $4.50 each), one hon- iy 
ey extractor for same (Cost $10.00), for Italian 6 
tees in Simplicity hives, te To Correspondents. 

_F. EL Towne, box 972, Montpelier, Vt. | 47 Articles should reach us by 15th ot, the 

ANTED.—Reports of the Mass. State Board SEE DES aa ve ee Oke Ui eA a 
We Apriculture for the years of 1856 and 1858, vertisements by the 20th. 
Bor reports of other years, cutlery, or other | State with what number you want your sub- 

values, Geo. D. Howe, North Hadley, Mass. scription to commence. 
AITANTIED Lola avahanoe a ANE Miiegdaading | Wour Subscription will be stopped at the expl- 
W Aceenine . ser RO erem thor rates ration of time paid for, unlessrenewed, which 

5 : gag yu. r ve ha 
a beep sight, ele By ie Ibs., ee Ibs. of light eee eee cae es eae 
extracted honey or 100 Ibs.scomb honey. 5s \ . ence Lost Numbers will be promptly replaced by us, 

Coy, Barton Mast Hantnton, Conn, if notified betore the edition ls exhausted. 
| Acents meaning Business, will find our cash 

t commissions a strong incentive to work for 
us. Terms on application. 

“Sample Copies,” for canvassing purposes : . * sent on request. ‘ 
Pr inted Stationer y: xX A cross on the wrapper shows that your X 

"# Ican furnish envelopes and letter-heads, of EyPereOaray een : ee SS 
) 20d quality and neatly printed, at the following | ——— ee 

frees, which do not include postage or express. 

Tue envelopes are No. 6. avenvervorenseneregstielwrteReiaeeeiTeveoNTMTtts: 

; ENVELOPES. ti: Send for our Club List of ::: 
BSS St SRE! a0 ::: NEWSPAPERS, and save ::: 
Dice caecetaarereercees mee Chany kale |i 24 MONEY! as 
MS e pes oceeeye se cornsssee Mthieiesy 240 eed ae ece ety oe ac cee ton are py AGS 

Manilla envelopes, 500, $1.10; 1000, $2.00. PEI Tait oe ected LE ADT ew poh aan 

. LETTER-HEADS. Bein fo SSHOIE: NTALINN 
h a seoesse 1295  |Queens and Nuclei from Imported 

me Mothers; also from the Noted 

eo oreenles : Onnlittle Strain. 
tz Send for cirenlar. , E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. Simon P. Roddy, 

¢ 12t Mechanicstown, Fred’k Co., Md. 

BUR AS AS ey Mention the Bee-Hive. RAS AMAR VARY RU ARYL a ‘ 
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140 THE BEE-HIVE. 
Shanetseomtiaeiirers terion ienmienire vara uRMmtiRmesimRiM RRM im miiMsoM Mmmm Rn ' " 

A Near Among the Bees 7. . - n (TO ’ 
9 - Canudiun Hiny Bode : 

Gos te A work of 128 closely printed } 

*Z>\; pages. Being a talk about some} 4 monthly bee-paper. Forty cents per yeir; i 
= pyeseaé, ot the poplemen: plans and prac- | three subscriptions at one time to any addres, 
ceeae3 i? tices of a bee-keeper of 25 years’ ex- | $7.99, Sample copies free. F 

Sevensse ms perience, who has for elght years | “Address _E. L. GOOLD & CO. a made the production of honey his ae et shee 
exclusive business. Branword, Cota 

Bound in Cloth, by mail,75 cts. B K ; if d : 

Dr. ©. C. Miiumr, €€-KOEPers Vallee, 
MARENGO, ILL. a Monthly Journal, 

Mention the Bee-Hive. . a 
ma ______|Sample copy sent free with 4 Bs 
BEE-KEEPERS’ GUIDE; ov Illustrated Catalogue. J 

Or, MABWAIof the-Apiany: Don’t forget to send name 
13,000 Sold Since 1876. and address on postal to 

5,000 Sold Since 1883.} J. B. Mason & Sons, Me. Falls, Mag 

More than 50 pages, and more than 50 fine illus- 7 
trations were added In the sth edition. ‘The whole BEES FOR SALELE 
tie very isiect Hanae to oouecentnin: tt Ys |__. Lwill sell full Colonies of Bees, Hybrids and 
certainly the fullest ands most scientific work | Italians, In A. I. Root’s Simplicity Hives in goolyt” 
treating of bees in the World. Price, by mail, | Condition and straight combs. These Bees ati 

$1.25. Liberal discount to dealers and to clubs. Good Workers on Red Clover. : 

A. J. COOK, Author and Publisher, I gnarenteg Safe Arrival by Express. For piri} 
Agricultural College, Mich, ticulars address A. M. MOYER, l] 

Antion tHe Reeve: 6 126 Hill Chureh, Berks Co., PA. a 
S| Mention the Bee-Hive. e 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, CHEAP FARMS! § 
Flint, Genesee Co., Mich., . 0 

Has written, published, and now offers for sale a| _ Before starting West, write and let me cag little book fibon “The Production of Comb | Vince you that you can do better in purchase @ i 
Honey.” Its character is tairly indicated by the | lands here, than anywhere in the West. hh 
following list of contents :—Introduction, Secur-| Reference: First National Bank. ia 
ing Workers for the Harvest, Supers, Separators, | = SS Ba 
Sections, Tiering Up, Hiving Swarms on Empty E. BURKE, i a Combs, Hiving Swarms on Foundation, Hiving 2-4-12t Vincennes, Ind, F, 
Swarms on Empty Frames, The Building ot Drone Mention the Bee-Hive. BS 
Comb, Stee Sungate in the Supers, The Se- ae 
cretion rnd Ae of oe Conclusion. S 

tz Price of the Book, 25 Cents. Stamps ta- 3 i . i " red ken—elther U. 8. or Canadian. i Don’t miss our big offer of Fry 
Mention the Brr-Hrvr. Queens. Read it and try for them. : 

LL ic 

BEES “9 POULTRY ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS Bp 
B CJ ’ Bred in separate apiaries away trom all otlif 

Italians and Hybrids, full colonies for svle. reer NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AN} 
Also Pure Bred Poultry. FULL COLONIES. Be sure to send for tim); 

LIGHT, BRAHMAS. er Largest, and hardiest Reduced Price List and Circular, giving full pat In 

pet Good winter layers.—Regular old stand-| tieujars, before you purchase. Satisfaction gu iy 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.—The champion all-pur- | teed. CHAS. D. DUVALL, i 

POILVER SPANGLID, HAMBURGS d ROSE Syontsrulley ant aaa s s q. a 4S ant SE 5 COMB BROWN LEGHORNS lead the van as| Mention the Bee-Hive. if 
“everlasting ieee 

Aes S.—Hardy, easy to raise, mam- Attention !! 100 Fullsize Sarl 
Single birds, pairs and trios, also oges in sea- Saw Designs, © 

ae ee Lo dost what age ere ie circular, Brackets, Easels, “ip, nquirles cheerfully answered—especially 80 when 3 ie 
I find “stamps enclosed.” y ee Sam 5 

Address, S. P. YODER, all oe ae 
East Lewistown, Mahoning (o., Ohio. Four Business Cards given with’ every. ort 

Mention the Bee-Ilive, J, L, HYDE, Pomfret Landing, Con. 

i . #
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i For a club of six subscribers at 30 cts, each, I will send an 
; Ttalian Queen (warranted pure) next July. Queen is worth $1. 

nd 8 asa 
od 
1) SESS a hE SY TESTE IEEE IGE |S SIR SM EGET TES RIT 

ar Headquarters in the West A GREAT SCHEME 1 1 en ‘we sell ay. to the mene \ pnvent 
Si gate our new peculiar §-cent pac! ge for extract- 

a for the manutacture and sale of ed honey. Eaten from the hand without knife, 
* = | spoon, or stick—as Cleanly as to bite an apple. 

Hee-Keepers supplies. the ot and only Gheapsuccesatil acknge ever 
, sis cee . TES. yr invented. . We also have the first CHROM 
(IAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SECTIONS, | oaRD designed especially tor bee-keepers: bees, 

On FDN., SMOXERS, ETC., implements, ete., elegantly. printed in eight 
dj ri A tull colors; a big move to extend reputation. Italian 

ished ata great reduction in price. A full! Queens, splendid Foundation, Bees in Heddon 
le of Supplies always on hand. [also have on | Hives for sale and all represented on our card. 

ind for sale at all times, Pure _Jtalian eee Circulars and card, giving full information, 
Mies by the pound, Nuclei and- Full Colonies, at pee. Package of Cards” 10 cts. sample Honey 
jaty low prices. Package, filled with honey, 12 cts. Now is the 
{2 Send for Catalogue. time to look these things upfor the coming sea- 

- ASF. STAUFFER ae Address, J. H. MARTIN, “F 
} = $ ’ Hartford, N. Y. 

1b STERLIN G, ILLS, | Mention the Bee-Hive. 5 

_B iention the Bee-Hive. <a See ee 5 2 2 
. + Jnin A Reading Eircle < Two Queens Given Away! And pursue asysenae couse ot 

Iwill give two of my Best Italian Home Study 
il give t o. y % eo in any of the aby Cer eben ec under fifty 

agecens (warranted pure) from DAY | eminent College Protessors, leading to ; » . 
uf uported Queen, “Lady of Italy, Collegiate Degrees, 

(vorth $1 each) for the best article | ana High School 2 College Diplomas, at. a 
a ics 4 nominal cost—only $1.00 per year. 

i peceived before Dec. 81st, 1887, on| "Sai information ot Courses, Professors, Month- 
. stions, etc., given in the i e op. |1y Quest i : - 
feet of Bees; ot Union Reading Circle, 

a ints for Beginners. A large Is-page literary Journal, sample copy, ot 
. which and aj ication form for membership 

{Only subscribers of the Bux-Havs, | wittbe malted to any “Aadress on receipt of 10 ts. 
f fect ill be. al. | in postage stamps. ress, 
ig” those who become such, will be. al The Reading Circle Association, : 
agowed to compete for these queens. 147 Throop Street, Chicago, 11. 

P. i N. B.—Situations to teach free to members and ,@ Queens will be sent the last of June. eee wee 

“f E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. Mention the Bee-Hive. :
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is attested by hundreds of the most practicalani] 
ee disinterested bee- keepers to be the cleanes, 

e brightest, quickest accepted by the bees, least] 
UL lies apt to sag, most regular in color, evenness and 

heatness of any that is made. It is kept for sulel 
by Be < 

Manufactured by Thos. G. Newman & Son, Chicago, IIL, 
% ; c, F. Muth, Cincinnati, O., 

W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. aries Becton. Dowagiac, Mich., 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine i= F. L. Dougherty, Indianapolis, Ind., + 

manship. A specialty mage of all Styles of the | Chas. H. Green, Berlin, Wis., 
Simplicity Hive. The “FALCON” Chagt| Chas. Hertel, Jr., Freeburg, UL 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re-| EL. Armstrong, Jerseyville, Ill, 
ceive the highest recommendations as regards| Arthur Todd, Germantown, Phila., Pa., 
its superior advantages for WINTERING and| ©. Kretchmer, Coburg, Iowa, 
handling bees at all Seasons. soe Sa eer ae 

. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, Hs., 
DOVETAILED SECTIONS Tata Baer, Bixon, Lise Co. TL, 

same price as One-Piece. Also manufacturer of | M4. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kans., 
E Se = Ed. R. Newcomb, Pleasant Valley, N. Y., 
“Falcon” Brand Foundation. I W. Porter, Charlottesville, Va, 

Will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax. | roa SRikor New Phitndelphie Oe” ee a Dr. G. L. Tinker, New Philadelphia, 0., 
eater i a fullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP-| Aspinwall & Treadwell, Barrytown, N.Y., 

SEN: J. M. Shuck, DesMoines, lowa., 
Send for my /ilwstated Catalogue for 188T—Free. Barton, Forsgard & Barnes, Waco, Texas., 
Mention the Bee-Hive. ie W. E. Clark, Oriskany, N. Y., 

G. B. Lewis & Co., Watertown, Wis., x 
Naan an ce eee Paul L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, La., 

* * Is B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Ind., 
The California fackler crate J | and mimbers of ottier dealers, Write tor Si 

| PLES FREE and Price List of Supplies, accol 
Poultry Journal on the Pacific Coasts f | Pauied with 150 COMPLIMENTARY ail (ME 

Circulates in nearly every country in the world. Only | SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS trom as mil} 
American paper of the kind with regular agent in Austra- bee-keepers in 1885. We guarantee every ind 

Eesged penites Cea, eros Goer hese an | Ong Oe dee ne RT ane oe oan oy, zo cents. Sub- I | respect. AS. DADANT & SON, scription in advance, $1.00 per year, 13 Pine St.,S. F.,Cal. 91-19 HAMILYON, Hancock Co., I. 

‘Mention the Bée-Hive Mention the Bee-Hive. 

Hors increased my Hees by Ape, additiot 

BS lk t Pe B= Ne of a new engine and boiler; and other spay” 
2. uP FARE WN ij ial machinery, I am better than ever 1m 

a“ a LAS pared to furnish 
KA ‘ a Seaniors iD VU Gi Supplies for Bee-Keepers i 

mel =>, | of superior stock and fine workmanship, ! 7 Be 
wy Sa at reasonable prices. Also on hand for sale Iti’ 
i Y_\| ian Bees, Queens and Honey. 

J 2 Send for new catalogue. i 

BEE- KEEPER S C. W. Costellow, Waterboro, York Co., Maint 

P R | N T | N Mention the Bee-Hive. y 

; 

G FOLDING BOXES. 
A SPECIALTY Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey mi | 

: the best and lowest priced in the market. Made inl 
— piece.With aape plane or with ie Mica rae 7 

without. In the E'lat or set up. ‘or plain. Any 
Free use of Cuts to those who favor us| { suit, Wearebound to please, We have put in spec el 

with their work. chinery for et manufacture, and are prepared to fill 
—— ders promptly. Circulars Free. Samples 5¢+ 

Those wishing to save money by having their 1402. Glass Jars $5.25 per gross, inca on 
work executed in good style at alow cash price | 7” Ke : Oo. CRA ee FORD. : 

4 : WE oo a set my estimate before placing their| y35.°758, ~° South Weymouth, Mask 

ei Mention the Bee-Iive. 
E. H. COOK, eerie eee ere ee 7 

Tolland Co. Andoyer, Conn. { 
A g es ‘gag, BLack’S ITALIANST 
eats OG A 

Ly a oa Warranted Ttalian queen from my improv 
: Qe ® i a strain of Itallansin July 75 cts. Send for Nm 

By \ Nh ff he aq | lar and oe mG, 80 that Ican prepare, is ie 
ear \' NWN Ses Sy a rush. Orders filled in rotation as received. 

ZN | ed aw Galea GSS | Tot G. D. Black, Brandon, Tow]
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